April 2, 2018
The Washington County Board of Commissioners met in a regular session on Monday,
April 2, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the Commissioners’ Room, 116 Adams Street, Plymouth, NC.
Commissioners Johnson, Phelps, Riddick, Sexton and Walker were present. Also present were
County Manager/County Attorney Curtis Potter and Clerk to the Board Julie J. Bennett. Missy
Dixon, Finance Officer, was unable to attend due to a death in her family.
Mr. Lloyd Jones gave the invocation. County Manager/Attorney Curtis Potter led the
pledge of allegiance.
ADDITIONS/DELETIONS: None.
CONSENT AGENDA:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Approval of Minutes (Regular Session & Closed Session)
Tax Refunds & Releases and Insolvent Accounts
DSS Riverlight Transit Revised ADA Policy
Resolution Supporting a Statewide Referendum on a Bond Issue for School Facility
Needs
e) NC Education Lottery School Building Capital Fund Requests:
1) 15 Ton A/C Unit for WCU Cafeteria
$ 13,666.36
2) Gym Floor Refinishing for CES, PHS & WCU
$ 4,952.45
3) 7.5 Ton Heat Pump for PHS Locker Room
$ 8,105.99
4) 20 Ton AC Unit for CES Cafeteria
$ 19,642.00
5) Boiler Repairs for PHS
$ 26,627.66
6) Final Payment for PHS Athletic Lights
$ 99,255.96
$172,250.42
Commissioner Phelps made a motion approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Riddick seconded, motion passed unanimously.
PUBLIC FORUM: Mr. Prentice Hicks, spoke to the Board. He said he owns the
building at 105 E. Water Street. He bought it in March 2015. The building located at 103 E.
Water Street is adjacent to his building. Mr. Hicks asked that the Commissioners turn it over to
the Town so it can be turned into something useful.
PRESENTATION OF WASHINGTON COUNTY’S 2017 AUDIT: Mr. Scott Bailey of
Carr, Riggs & Ingram spoke to the Board regarding the County’s 2017 audit. He said he is
working on getting things finalized. A single audit was preformed that covers expenditures. He
feels his firm has been successful and the County will be given a ‘clean’ audit (unmodified). Mr.
Bailey explained that the original engagement partner is no longer with their firm thus causing
this delay.
Mr. Bailey said he implemented a couple of new accounting standards; however, there
were no significant areas of non-compliance. He said he will be making some adjustments and

will be reconciling those. He also mentioned that some findings are being worked through with
management.
Mr. Bailey told the Board that the County has a total of $18.4M. This is significantly
above the 8% required in the general fund.
Commissioner Sexton asked if the fund balance went up any. Mr. Bailey said yes, but
overall there was a decrease.
Mr. Bailey told the Board that the Hospital Pension is a finding. There were also some
deficit fund balances and deficit net positions for the sanitation fund, airport fund and library
fund.
Mr. Bailey mentioned that the Detention Center funds pass through the County but are
not the County’s funds. Also some amounts had not been reconciled correctly. Commissioner
Phelps asked what the problem was with amounts not being reconciled. Mr. Bailey said
adjustments were not made correctly and they were more clerical in nature. For instance, the
information on an HVAC unit was a clerical issue. Items were budgeted in Capital Outlay but
recorded incorrectly in the general ledger.
Chair Johnson asked about the sanitation fund and if the County will be able to, over
time, get that back on track. Mr. Bailey said he believed so. Last year it was operating at a loss.
The County has options available.
Commissioner Phelps said the audit is due in October; however, it seems like every year
it is late. Commissioner Phelps asked Mr. Potter how the County can make sure the contract
matches what the auditors do for the County. Mr. Potter said the County could enforce penalties.
However, the State is sometimes the cause for the audit being late based on changes they make.
Mr. Potter said the County should receive the audit before the end of January. Mr. Potter said he
will make sure that the contract for the coming year will have conditions built in it to be finished
in a timely manner. Commissioner Phelps said the County needs to do something so the County
is not habitually late. Mr. Bailey said he is working with Finance to try and look at some things
earlier in the fiscal year. Mr. Potter said staff is working on a RFP for audit services. Mr. Potter
also mentioned, because of the increase in scope for audits, that it’s part of why they have been
delayed. Mr. Potter will bring any information he receives from RFP’s back to the Board.
Chair Johnson said that she is hearing from the NCACC that the state is making it
difficult on auditors because of the statutes that are put in place. She has heard that the way DSS
is to be audited next year will make next year’s audit even more difficult. Mr. Bailey said that
over the past five (5) years there seems to be more statutes/standards being implemented for
auditors to complete their engagement.
Chair Johnson said she talked to Kevin Leonard, Executive Director of the NCACC to
see if the NCACC would be willing to assist smaller counties with their audits. Chair Johnson
said that thirty (30) counties (all small) have been late, and need more assistance with auditing.
If counties could work with the NCACC, it might make things a little easier.
Mr. Potter told the Board that he spent a lot of time with the draft document and with
Mr. Bailey. Mr. Potter was disappointed in some of the findings--especially ones he thought

were addressed last year. Mr. Potter said he feels that the County’s books are in better shape this
year than they were last year. Overall, the County is performing better due to the sales tax
received.
DISCUSSION OF JOINT PROPERTY BETWEEN WASHINGTON COUNTY AND
THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH: Mr. Curtis Potter, CM/CA spoke to the Board about the
property at 103 Waters Street. Plymouth Town Manager Sam Styons was in attendance at
tonight’s meeting. Mr. Potter thought the best way forward was to invite him to tonight’s
meeting in case the Commissioners had any questions for Mr. Styons. Mr. Styons distributed
demolition costs and an engineering evaluation. Mr. Styons thought that the County would want
to deed this property to the Town with no compensation to the County. In the demolition grant, it
states that what goes back in its place has to be for commercial use. The Town has some ideas
for that and for making it taxable. Mr. Styons said if the building was sold, 59% of the profits
would go to the County and 41% would go to the Town. Mr. Styons told the Board that an
individual has come forward and is interested in the building. Mr. Styons told him the Town
would have to own the building so the Town could sell it and the individual would need to pay
some upfront costs. The Town received the information from the County’s last Board meeting
regarding this property and it was not acceptable to the Town. Discussion ensued.
Commissioner Phelps made a motion for Washington County to deed the property
at 103 Water Street to the Town of Plymouth with a special warranty deed and if the
property is sold within 3 years, Washington County will receive 59% of the profits and the
Town of Plymouth will receive 41% of the profits. Commissioner Sexton seconded, motion
passed unanimously.
“MEETING IN A BOX” RE: NCACC LEGISLATIVE GOALS: Mr. Curtis Potter spoke
to the Board regarding the NCACC’s “Meeting in a Box”. On February 7th, NCACC’s board of
directors approved five goals to prioritize during the upcoming legislative short session that
begins May 16. They are asking each county to schedule a meeting with their legislative
delegation in the coming months to discuss these goals. (The materials on the NCACC’s goals
are incorporated by reference and hereby made a part of these minutes.)
If there are any other goals the Commissioners would like staff to get to the legislature,
please let Mr. Potter know. Chair Johnson said Washington County is being drawn away from
our present legislators. Ms. Bennett stated she would contact the offices of Smith-Ingram and
Boswell with an invitation to meet with the Washington County Commissioners and find out
what date they would be available to meet. Chair Johnson directed Ms. Bennett to invite Ms.
Mann, WCS Superintendent when the date is set. Chair Johnson felt it would be good to have
Ms. Mann there when discussing schools.
UPDATE ON SALES TAX REFERENDUM PUBLIC INFORMATION CAMPAIGN:
Mr. Potter spoke to the Board noting his following memorandum.

Mr. Potter said he is slightly behind schedule with the cover letters to the public. The
first advertisement was in the paper last week. Ms. Mann, WCS Supt. said the schools will assist
by sending flyers home with the students. Mr. Potter said he will also be doing a Public Service
Announcement (PSA) on local radio. Chair Johnson suggested giving some of the flyers to the
Town offices for distribution. Mr. Potter noted that all information on the sales tax referendum
can be found here: www.countysalestax.info.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW: Ms. Bennett gave oaths to the
Commissioners so they could convene as the Board of Equalization and Review.
Commissioner Sexton made a motion to convene as the Board of Equalization and
Review. Commissioner Phelps seconded; motion carried unanimously.

Ms. Bennett spoke on behalf of Ms. Sherri Wilkins, Tax Administrator, who could not be
here tonight, and noted there were no appeals as of today.
Commissioner Sexton made a motion to recess the Board of Equalization & Review
until May 7, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the Cooperative Extension Conference Room.
Commissioner Phelps seconded, motion carried unanimously.
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT) WATER LINE RELOCATION BID
AWARD: Mr. Potter spoke to the Board and said that in their packages were the
recommendations from The Wooten Company after opening the four bids that were received on
this project. Mr. Potter stated that Mr. Fred Stowe was in attendance from The Wooten Company
if the Commissioners had any questions. The recommendation from The Wooten Company was
to go with Barnhill, whose bid was $92,386, for the Mackey’s Road project and Enviro-tech,
whose bid was $96,260, for the Cross Road project. Mr. Potter stated that the low bids are
within budget. Mr. Stowe said he was pleased with the way the bid opening went and
appreciates the County working with him and The Wooten Company.
Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the low bid from Barnhill of
$92,386 for the Mackey’s Road project and the low bid from Enviro-tech of $96,260 for the
Cross Road project. Commissioner Phelps seconded, motion carried unanimously.
Commissioner Sexton asked if the financial responsibility for moving the waterlines will
fall to the County since both of these projects are as a result of the bridges being replaced. Mr.
Stowe said no, and that DOT will reimburse the County for these projects.
RESOLUTION TO REQUEST DISCRETIONARY FUNDS FROM THE NC SPEAKER OF
THE HOUSE FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF NEWLAND ROAD: Commissioner Phelps spoke to the
Board and said DOT was here a couple of meetings ago and after talking with Mr. Alan Moran of DOT,
that the following resolution would be the best way to move progress forward on Newland Road.
Commissioner Phelps also directed the Clerk to send the resolution (once approved) to the Governor’s
Office, DOT and the General Assembly.
A RESOLUTION REQUESTING DISCRETIONARY FUNDS
FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
TO REPLACE NEWLAND ROAD IN WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN ORDER TO ADDRESS PUBLIC SAFETY HAZARDS
AND PREVENT FURTHER LOSS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
WHEREAS, Newland Road (SR 1126) is located in Washington County, North Carolina and
serves as a vitally important connector between the Towns of Creswell and Roper; and
WHEREAS, the condition of Newland Road poses a significant public safety concern due
to a variety of factors including but not limited to significant and widespread deterioration of the
underlying road bed, high commercial tractor trailer usage, steep canals with inadequate or
absent shoulders along substantial portions of the road, and inadequate speed and safety warning
signs; and
WHEREAS, there have been approximately 220 accidents over a 27 year period on
Newland Road; and

WHEREAS, said accidents include at least 8 fatalities, 62 non-fatal injuries, and 150
incidents of property damage; and
WHEREAS, only 104 of these accidents occurred at night, and only 32 occurred during
wet weather illustrating the inherently dangerous condition of the road at all hours and in all
conditions; and
WHEREAS, Washington County is a low lying and rural Tier 1 county where agriculture
serves as the primary economic development resource; and
WHEREAS, in addition to the significant public safety hazards, the condition of Newland
Road also directly and negatively impacts significant agricultural operations throughout
Washington County heavily dependent upon the continued use and proper maintenance of
Newland Road; and
WHEREAS, Washington County has sought a permanent solution to this significant public
safety hazard and impediment to continuing economic development for many years, but has
been restricted by its limited input and control over available road maintenance resources; and
WHEREAS, Washington County desires to obtain any available state funding or aide to be
used to fund the removal and replacement of the currently outdated and hazardous Newland
Road.
follows:

NOW, THEREFORE, the Washington County Board of Commissioners hereby resolves as
1.

That this resolution be adopted and transmitted to the North Carolina General
Assembly through the duly elected members of that body representing Washington
County in order to respectfully request that adequate state funding or aide be
authorized and made available to facilitate the North Carolina Department of
Transportation’s replacement of Newland Road in Washington County, North Carolina
in order to alleviate the existing safety concerns for the benefit of the citizens of
Washington County and of the greater State of North Carolina.

ADOPTED this 2nd day of April, 2018.
__________________________________
Tracey A. Johnson, Chair

_________________________________
William R. “Bill” Sexton, Jr., Vice-Chair

__________________________________
D. Cole Phelps, Commissioner

_________________________________
Jennifer C. Riddick, Commissioner

__________________________________
Julius Walker, Jr., Commissioner
ATTEST:
________________________________
Julie J. Bennett, CMC, NCCCC
Clerk to the Board

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the Resolution Requesting
Discretionary Funds from the North Carolina Speaker of the House to Replace Newland
Road in Washington County in Order to Address Public Safety Hazards and Prevent
Further Loss of Economic Development. Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion carried
unanimously.
AMENDMENT TO WASHINGTON COUNTY’S AUDIT CONTACT WITH CR&I:
Mr. Potter spoke to the Board about Washington County’s Audit Contract. (The contract is
incorporated by reference and hereby made a part of these minutes.)
Commissioner Sexton said he thought the County was going to get fined, but since it’s the
auditor’s responsibility to get the audit to the County on time, the auditing firm should be the one fined.
Commissioner Phelps said he feels the same. Mr. Potter said he has not heard anything about our
County being fined. The consensus of the Board is to find another auditor. Mr. Potter said he feels staff
will have the RFP for a new auditing firm published by the end of the week.
Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the amendment to the Washington
County’s Audit Contract with CR&I. Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion carried
unanimously.
REVISED PROCEDURE REGARDING CLOSED SESSION MINUTES PROCEDURE: Ms.
Julie Bennett, Clerk to the Board, spoke to the Board. The Board originally adopted a procedure
regarding how to handle Closed Session Minutes on December 11, 2017. At the last Board meeting, the
Board asked Ms. Bennett to amend that procedure. The amended procedure is below.
WASHINGTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CLOSED SESSION MINUTES PROCEDURE
PURPOSE
To implement a procedure for the approval and disposition of Closed Session minutes
and general accounts:
PROCEDURE
Pursuant to North Carolina General Statute §143-318.10, the Commissioners shall keep
full and accurate minutes or general accounts of all Closed Sessions.
Closed Session minutes will be distributed to each Board member in sealed envelopes at
the end of each regular meeting.
Approval or disapproval of those Closed Session Minutes will be made at the next regular
meeting when the Board approves/disapproves the Minutes listed on the Consent Agenda.

Closed Session minutes will be sealed and not available for public inspection until
released as hereinafter provided.
The Manager and Clerk will periodically review the Closed Session minutes to determine
if their disclosure no longer frustrates the purpose for which the Closed Session was
held. Upon Board approval, the Closed Session minutes shall be released and available
for public inspection.

The procedure entitled “Washington County Board of Commissioners Closed Session
Minutes Procedure” dated December 11, 2017 is herein repealed.
Adopted this date: April 2, 2018.
________________________________
Tracey A. Johnson, Chair
Washington County Board of Commissioners
Attest:
________________________________
Julie J. Bennett, CMC, NCCCC
Clerk to the Board

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the amendment of the Washington
County Board of Commissioners Closed Session Minutes Procedure as presented above.
Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion carried unanimously.
CONVERSION OF ACCOUNTING TECHNICAN TO DEPUTY FINANCE OFFICER
POSITION: Mr. Potter spoke to the Board and apologized for not being able to put something in the
package on this item. Mr. Potter said that he and Ms. Dixon have been busy with the auditor, and also
Ms. Dixon’s father passed away this morning. Mr. Potter feels that with the pending resignation of one
of our Finance Office employees (Mary Moscato) who will be leaving April 15, that rather than reinstate
the Accounting Technician position, convert it to a Deputy Finance Officer position thereby recruiting
for a more qualified/experienced person.
Mr. Potter said he will still talk to the Board during the budget discussions for an additional
person in Finance, but would like to go ahead and have an approval to upgrade from Accounting
Technician to Deputy Finance Officer with a salary range of $31,851 – $46, 072.
Commissioner Phelps asked Mr. Potter why he wants to change the name of the position. Mr.
Potter said that he would like to hire someone with more experience at a higher rate of pay and someone
that does not need as much training and feels that we would get that type of individual with the Deputy
Finance Officer title.
Mr. Potter said if the Board were to convert the position, he would try to fill it as soon as
possible and hopefully have someone in that position by early May. The County would do the same
thing for the Accounting Technician position; however, feels that the conversion of the current position
from an Accounting Technician to an Accounting Specialist (Deputy Finance Officer) would be more
advantageous so that person could also be able to interview applicants for the Accounting Technician if
the Board does reinstate it during the budget.
Commissioner Phelps asked if hiring a Deputy Finance Officer would help eliminate some of the
findings in the audit. Mr. Potter said yes. Ms. Dixon was surprised at the findings and has asked for
some additional training for her and her staff.

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the conversion of the current
position in Finance (Accounting Technician) to an Accounting Specialist (Deputy Finance
Officer. Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion carried unanimously. Commissioner
Sexton mentioned getting the job posting sent to area colleges, especially since graduation is just
around the corner. Mr. Potter said he would definitely do so.
FINANCE OFFICER’S REPORT: Mr. Potter went over the budget transfers and
amendments below and the Finance Officer’s Report. There are a number of revenues that have
been received but are not reflected on the current summary report.

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve BT#2018-047, BT#2018-048,
BA#2018-049 and BA#2018-50 as presented. Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion
passed unanimously.

OTHER ITEMS BY CHAIRPERSON, COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY MANAGER/
ATTORNEY OR CLERK:
Mr. Potter said he is running slightly behind on budget preparation due to working on
the audit. He plans to be back on track by the May Board of Commissioners meeting.
Mr. Potter mentioned that he will be personally involved in the running of an event
with the NC Black Bear Festival on June 2 -- a motorcycle poker run. The funds raised will be
used to buy bicycles for children . There will be 5 stops throughout the County. One stop is
scheduled to be at the BCCC WCC.
Commissioner Phelps noticed the poker chip given to each Commissioner from Mr.
Tim Esolen, Register of Deeds, and wanted to know its significance is. It is showing the
courthouse being 100 years old this year. Commissioner Phelps asked is any celebration being
held. Mr. Potter said nothing from the Manager’s Office is being planned as of yet.
Commissioner Sexton said that he and Ms. Keyes have been working on putting
together a meeting on solar farms and it will be held April 10 at the Vernon James Center from
9:00 AM -1:00 PM. Staff from NCSU will be there also and they have gathered more data to
share with the attendees.
Commissioner Johnson talked about Commissioner Phelps running for the Senate.
Commissioner Johnson said the Board needs to support him---we need someone in Raleigh
looking out for our County.
Ms. Bennett reminded the Commissioners of the NCACC District Meeting being held
in Pasquotank County (Elizabeth City) on April 11 at 5:30 pm. Please let her know if you plan
to attend so she can RSVP for you.
Ms. Bennett also mentioned that the NCACC Annual Conference will be held in
Hickory this year on August 23-26.
Mr. Potter said that the Cooperative Extension Director brought to his attention that the
County could apply, through NCSU, for two interns this summer with one being in Recreation.
Commissioner Riddick made a motion to go into Closed Session pursuant to NCGS
§143-318.11 (a)(3) (attorney-client privilege), NCGS §143-318.11 (a)(6) (personnel).
Commissioner Phelps seconded, motion carried unanimously.
At 9:00 PM, with no further business to discuss, Commissioner Riddick made a motion
to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Sexton seconded, motion carried unanimously.

______________________________
Tracey A. Johnson
Chair

_____________________________
Julie J. Bennett, CMC, NCCCC
Clerk to the Board

